
PROGRAM PLANNED TO PREVENT 
DEPLETION OF LOBSTERS 

On August 21, Secretary of Comm rc 

Peter G. Peterson call d on th tlantlc 

States from Main to North Carolina to Join 

with NMFS in dev loping a long-range pro

gram to prevent depletion of th Amencan 

lobster. 

H said: "Th need is pressing for th 

States involved in this industry to join to

gether and, with the coop ration of th 1 a

tional Marine Fisheries S rvice, to establish 

a uniform management system for both in

shor and offshor stocks of lobsters. Th 

American lobster constitut s the singl most 

important Atlantic coast fiShery, and r turns 

$35 million annually to American fishermen." 

A Threatening Development 

D spite large recent increases in th 

number of lobster fish rm n, th annual 

average yi Id of inshore fish ri s has not 

increased above 22 -29 million pounds in th 

past 20 years. Last wint r, this situation 

drove lobster-meatpric s as high as '12 p r 

pound. Ev n this stable yi ld may be thr at

en d by a r cent developm nt: the dram tic 

increas in numb r of lobst rmen now fish

ing in de p offshor wat rs. The lobst rm n 

may be int rfering with th suppl of larva , 

th ir movem nt to inshOI wat rs \ria th 

currents, and th ir contribution 0 mshor 

lobster r sourc s. Lobst rs take -1 -5 'ar 

to l' ach on -pound siz ,S thlS lmpact 1 

not yet rtain. 
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Technical and Policy committees were 

forme d with State and Federal representa

tives. 

Discussions with the lobster industry are 

planned for the near future. 

U.S. & SOVIETS EXTEND INFORMAL 
LOBSTER AGREEMENT 

On August 2, NMFS and Coast Guard rep

resentatives met with the Soviet Fishing Fleet 

Commander for the Northwest Atlantic and 

agreed to continue an arrangement designed to 

reduce incidents between Soviet vessels and 

U.S. lobster fishermen. The meeting place 

was the Soviet mothership IVillis Lacis l
, about 

90 miles southeast of Cape Cod, Mass. 

The original agreement was reached in 

l\fIay 1971. It led to weekly broadcasts by the 

Coast Guard notifying the Soviets and others 

of the location of U.S. lobster fishing. When 

he receives these weekly notices, the fleet 

commander advise s all his fishing captains 

of the pot (trap) locations and orders them to 

avoid these areas. The Soviets assign inspec

tion vessels to assure compliance with these 

orders and with regulations of the Interna

ilonal Convention for the orthwest Atlantic 

Fisheries (IC~AF) . Both the USSR and the 

U.S. are Convention signatories. 

Incid nts Reduced 

Th Coast Guard and the NMFS said the 

~ovi t Commander had agreed that the ar

rang ment has helped reduce disturbing inci

d nts. Th U.S. will continue to urge all 

m ri an fish rmen in the area to report 

loc tion of their offshore lobster pots to the 

oast ruard. The ovi ts have provided U.S. 

representatives with frequencies 01 which 

U.S. fishermen can communicate with Soviet 

fishermen. 

NMFS INCREASES FOREIGN 
MARKET COVERAGE 

The Statistics and Market News Division 

of NMFS plans to publish in its Fishery 

Market News Reports more price and market 

information concerning several foreign coun

tries. 

News about foreign fisheries and trade 

opportunities is coordinated by the NMFS 

International Activities Staff. Now the staff 

will have as an additional source of informa

tion the reports of commercial attaches in 

Switzerland, West Germany, Belgium, Eng

land, France, Italy, and the Netre rlands . The 

attaches have been asked to collect and relay 

information on prices for f res h, frozen, 

canned, and other fishery products; possi

bilities for sales; import quantities and 

values; and import controls for certain prod

ucts. 

Possible European Markets 

Underway are plans to release market 

reports from a July 1972 study made by the 

Regional Fisheries Attache in Copenhagen. 

These contain names of E u r op e a n firms 

interested in buying U. S. fishery products. 

Prices of shrimp on the Japanese market 

are supplied by the Regional Fisheries At

tache in Tokyo. These are published regu 

larly in Fishery Market News Reports . 

Tl1e Fisheries Attache in Mexico also has 

been asked to supply prices and landings data 

on shrimp and other exported products. 



1971 GREAT LAKES COMMERCIAL FISHERY FALLS 
BUT VALUE RISES 

In 1971,the Great Lakes catch byU.S. and 
Canadian commercial fishermen was 100.4 
million pounds, down about 10 million fronl 
1970, and the lowest since 1965. But the $12.5 
million landed value was 7% above 1970 and the 
highest since 1958. These findings com from 
final 1971 catch statistics compil d by MFS 
for the U.S. waters of the lakes, and 1971 
preliminary figures for the Canadian areas 
provided by the Ontario Ministry of • atural 
Resources. 

U.S. Catch 

The U.S. catch was 62.3 million pounds, 8 
million below 1970. This decline result d 
primarily from the fall in Lake Michigan 
production. The latter was tied to three maJor 
species--alewives, coho salmon, and chubs. 
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In lakes Huron and Superior, landings in
cr as d moderately from their 1970 record 
lows, but En's production continued down
ward to a n w low. 

How ver, th dollar value of Erie catch 
rose a good deal in 1971 and was the highest 
in 10 years. Lake Ontario's annual catch is 
minor: less than 1 % of U.S. total for the lakes. 

Canadian Waters 

In anadian waters of Great Lakes,Ontario 
commercial fishermen landed about 38 million 
pounds worth slightly over 6 million- -rlbout 
equal to value of 1971 catch. 

In comparing volumes of Canadian and .S. 
landings, however, note that alewife accounts 
for nearly half (48%) of 'C .. total. 
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For Canada, the year-by-year status of its 
Great Lakes commercial fishery is related 
closely to the changes in Lake Erie production. 
The latter is 75 -85% of Canadian total for the 
lakes. 

Merc ury Closes Lake St. Cl air 

The L ake St. Clair figures reflect the early 
1970 closure of this fishery because significant 
amounts of mercury were found in the bottom 
sediments. Before, the annual commercial 
catc h ranged from about 800,000 to 1 million 
pounds. Commercial fishing is not permitted 
in the U.S. (Mic higan ) waters of lake St. Clair. 

The following sum mar i z e s weight and 
dollar value of 1970 and 19711andin gs by 
commercial fishermen for each lake and for 
principal species caught in U.S. and Canadian 
waters. Produc tion in these waters for one 
or both years was over a million pounds. For 
Great Lakes states, the extent of the 1971 yield 
from their j uri s d i c t ion a 1 waters was as 
follows (in OOOs of lbs.): 

Illinois 
Indiana 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
New York 
Ohio 
Pennsylvania 
Wisconsin 

';'Alewife landings: Michigan 
Wisconsin 25,642.8. 

Lake Basins 

655.9 
784.9 

15,592.4* 
2,008.1 

486.9 
8,110.8 

376.8 
34,250. P 

3,895 . 5; 

For several lake basins, these were some 
features of 1971 commercial fisheries, plus 
changes from 1970: 

Lake Michigan: In 197 1, 44.1 million pounds 
were caught, 71 % of U.S. Great Lakes total. 
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The Green Bay section provided a little over 
half the Lake Michigan production (22.7 mil
lion pounds.) 

The combined decrease in landings of three 
species--coho, chubs , and alewives -- was 
about 10 million pounds, or a million more 
than overall decline for the lake. The levels 
of DDT and PCB found in some chubs and 
coho halted in t e r s tat e sale of chubs and 
brought a Michigan ban on commercial sale 
of coho. 

Whitefish production of 2.9 million pounds 
was 67% higher than 1970 and the highest 
since 1949. 

Lake Erie: U.S. -Canadian production of 37.9 
million pounds was 38% of Great Lakes totaL 
When you exclude the Lake Michigan alewife 
catch, which is not sold retail, Erie's sha re 
of lakes' total is 54% . 

I 
Canadian landings of 29.1 million pounds 

were 77% of lake's to tal. The ye llow pe rch -
smelt catch was 27 million pounds. 

The 4 -state production of 8.8 million pounds 
wasa record low. The Ohio-Michigan waters 
of the small western basin was 740/0 (6.5 mil
lion pounds) of this figure. 

Lake Huron: Both U.S. and Canadian produc
tion increased from 1970's all-time lows. 
The combined gain of 1 million pounds brought 
total to 5.5 million. 

Lake Superior: The U.S. catch rose 23%from 
the 1970 record low. Smelt, chub, and whitefish 
landings increased. Lake herring production 
continued dow n war d to a record low of 1.2 
million pounds. 

Lake Ontario: U.S.-Canadian catch was 3.2 
million pounds. Canadians took 90% of total. 
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ALASKAN VOTERS APPROVE 
IUMITED ENTRY' INTO FISHERIES 

Alaskans voted in their August 22nd pri
mary to remove a serious legal barrier to 
controlling the amount of fishing effort. Their 
action also may ease the problem of over
capitalization in some fisheries. 

Before their vote, a section of the State 
Constitution banned the creation of an exclu
sive right of fishing in Alaska. The amend
ment' supported by 78.6% of the voters, 
provides limited-entry authority. 

The new wording of the section: 

"No exclusive right or s p e cia 1 priv
ilege of fishery shall be c rea ted or 
authorized in the natural waters of the 
State. This section does not restrict 
the power of the State to limit entry 
into any f ish e r y for purposes of re
source conservation, to prevent eco
nomic distress among fishermen and 
those dependent upon them for a live
lihood and to promote the efficient de
velopment of aquaculture in the State." 

ALASKA TO RAISE SALMON 
IN SALT WATER 

According to "Alaska Industry," some 
750 ,000 king and coho salmon fingerlings from 
Anchorage were airlifted to new salt water 
rearing pens in Southeastern Alaska. Later 
another 350,00 0 will be trucked to salt water 
pens on Cook Inlet. This is an experimental 
project of the Alaska Fish and Game Depart
ment, designed totest the feasibi lity of rear
ing salmon in salt water. National Marine 
Fisheries Service is contributing personnel 
and technical services. 

Economics of Salt Water Rearing 

Under study w ill be the economics of rear
ing these fish in easily constructed portable 
pens, and the possible increase in survival and 
growth rate. Scientists also hope to determine 
if salt water rearing will help avoid diseases 
which commonly afflict fish reared in fresh 
water. The units will have a mix of fresh and 
salt water for the juvenile cohos and kings. 
When they attain appropriate size they will 
be released into open salt water. The majority 
will be released in the spring of 1973. The 
first coho returns are expected in late summer 
and fall of 1974. Officials say that if these 
experiments with prototype systems are suc
cessful' production facilities will be built to 
expand the program. 

NMFS PARTICIPATES IN 
SEA SURVEY OFF NORTH SLOPE 

The coastal waters of the Western Beaufort 
Sea, adjacent to the North Slope oil field of 
Alaska, are areas where future pollution is 
possible. The Coast Guard Oceanographic 
Unit is making baseline studies of its marine 
ecosystem. National Marine Fisheries Serv
ice is among the participants in this coopera
tive cruise. NMFS will take plankton tows, 
midwater trawls, and benthic samples. Coast 
Guard investigators will study physical ocean
ography, short-term current measurements, 
XBT transects, and meteorological and ice 
observations. 

Other Participants 

The U.S. Geological Survey will study sed
iment transport, take bottom photographs, 
cores, bottom grabs, and measure water 
transparency. Smithsonian researchers will 
take a marine mammal and bird census, ana
lyzingfor pesticides and heavy metals. Other 
studies will consist of census of water fowl, 
chemical analyses, gravity measurements 
and marine biology. 



MARLIN TAGGING IN 
NORTH ATLANTIC 

In 1954, The Woods Hole Oceanographic 
Institution's Cooperative Game Fishing Tag-

ging Program began with the tagging of marlin 
in western North Atlantic waters. Returned to 
date are 133 tags from a total of 6,590 white 
marlin tagged and released since the pro
gram's inception. 

Thousands of marlins and other oceanic 
fishes were marked by cooperating sport fish
ermen, using equipment furnished by the 
Institution . Tags carry the word "reward", 
the address of WHOI, and a serial number. 

Returns have come from both sport and 
commercialfishermen. Many tags come from 
Japanese longliners and some from Cuban, 
Venezuelan and Korean fisheries. 

Return Rate Accelerates 

Originally, results from white marlin were 
discouraging, only 2 returns in 10 years. 
However, by May 1970 65 returns were in. 
Return rate continues to accelerate. The in
crease is attributed to fishermen's greater 
awareness of the program . 

On the basis of tag returns and catch rec-
0rds scientists of National Marine Fisheries 
Service have published a study of the migra
tion and distribution of Atlantic marlins. 

Migration of Marlins 

Returns and records have provided detail
ed data on the movements and relative abund
ance of white marlin in the Atlantic. One 
group has been found to summer off the At
lantic coast of the United States, migrating 
offshore in the fall, then heading south to 
winter off the north coast of South America. 
In spring these fish return north along or 
through the Antilles and the Bahamas. An 
analysis of tag return data suggests that the 
annual mortality rate is between 14% and 39% . 

There is an indication of decline in abun
dance. One of the goals of the tagging program 
is better conservation of the white marlin, 
which is important to sport and certain com
mercial fisheries. 

NM FS IS DEVELOPING NATIONAL 
SPORT FISH STATISTICS PROGRAM 

In the past, data on numb r f ftsh l"m n 
and number and weIght of fish caugh h 
been collected every 5 ars In hous hold 
surveys by the Bureau of nsus. 1 hps 
been the only nati ~mal data availaLl . B 
the accuracy has been qu stioned in 1 

NM FS has contracted with an outsid r. s arch 
firm, Audits and Surveys, Inc., 1 'f'W '1 01'1< "It, 
tofindout howthese household surv ys c uld 
be improved. 

To get a clear picture of the diff r nt kind 
of data needed by individuals dnd groups 
has contracted with ;\Ioshman ASSoclat s Inc., 
Washington, D.C., todo a furth r sur . 1 h 
will contact about 75 pe ople w tat I Ish rl 

agencies, universities. s po r t fish -relat 
industries, Nl\IFS and othf'rs int Z' st. d In h 
marine sport fisheries of th 1'l11t d ta 
This survey will producE' a pnont ~1 tm 
of data needed, statE'ments on accurac 
quired with var.ous data, and statC'm n 
justification for d .ff(>rE'nt kwds of data. 

5-Year Program Plans 
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SCIENTISTS SEEK TO REDUCE COST 
OF OCEANOGRAPHIC DATA 

"Talking drift bottles" being developed for 
the Department of Commerce may provide an 
effective and relatively inexpensive tool for 
investigating oceanographic m y steries. Stud
ies will range from the migration of icebergs 
to oce a n - curr e nts transportation of haddock 
eggs . 

Sc ientist s at t he Woods Hole Oceanographic 
Instituti on, Woods Hole, Mass. , have a one
year , $50,000 c ont ract t o deve lop an electronic 
s ) s te m. F rom shore stations it will track 
s m all drift ing buoy s. 

The C ontract 

T he c ontract calls for design, fabrication, 
and demonstration of two shore stations and 
the drifting buoy s. It is funded by National 
Data and Buoy Center and National Marine 
Fisheries Se rvice . 

Drift bottles have been used very effec
tively (and inexpe nsively ) to gather data on 
ocean currents. However, recovery rat e 
for drift bottles off the east coast of the United 
States ave rages only 10 percent per year. 
During the cold half of the year recovery rate 
is even lower b e cause northwesterly winds 
push surface drift furt her offshore. Another 
major disadvant a ge: the re is no way of know
ingthe route drift b ottles follow from release 
to recovery . 

Electronic s y s tems previously used re
qU1red expensive ins t rumentation . This pro
hibited deploying bu oys in sufficient number to 
gat her comprehensive dat a required for envi
ronmental assessme nt of fisheries resource 
prediction. Some of th e s e e lectronic systems 
had severe r ange limitations. 

Tracking Technique s 

A ship or an a ircraft can be used to track 
buoys through radar c ontact a span of 5 miles 
or less or tens of m i les with radio or radar 
transpnnding Sy stems . Pr e se n t satellite 
trackLlgtechnique s require r e latively expen
s.ve systems on each buoy . 

For many studie s , a system is needed that 
combines low cost , rep or ting reliability, and 
be+t r range. "Ta lking drift b ottles" , scien
t1StS hope, \ HL be the answer. 

This system, proposed by the Woods Hole 
team, offers a range 01 about 250 miles be
tween shore stations and drifting buoys. 
The land stations will track the field of buoys 
by listeningto each buoy as it transmits on a 
programmed basis. 

UPWELLING SCRUTINIZED ON 
OREGON COAST 

A six-mile stretch of ocean immediately 
off the Oregon coast was wide ly watched and 
instrumented in a special study of upwelling. 
This oceanphenomenon brings cold, nutrient 
rich bottom water to the surface when north 
westerly summer winds force surface water 
away from the shoreline. Its importance lies 
in the fact that even though upwelling occurs 
in only a fraction of the oceans of the globe 
(l/lOthof 1 percent), over half the fish of the 
sea are found in upwelled water . The ocean 
off Oregon was picked for the first major U.S. 
study because upwelling continues so consist
ently there throughout the summer; also, 
Oregon State oceanographers already had 
gathered a vast amount of information on the 
area. 

Scientists from across the nation joined 
Oregon State University researchers. Scores 
of recorders, buoys, etc.)were placed in the 
ocean site off Newport. Temperatures, salin
ity' water movements, waves, etc., were 
recorded . 

Additional Observations from 
Plane and Satellites 

To supplement on -the -spot findings by sev
eral oceanographic research vessels, a spec
ially equipped airplane and earth satellites 
provided additional observations at heights 
from 300 feet to 22,000 miles . Linked to a 
high -speed computer, the plane measured 
and recorded 8 times a second atmospheric 
conditions, sea surface temperatures, sur
face chlorophyll content and other facts . 
Satellite observations included cloud patterns 
as they may relate to space and time varia
bility in the upwelling surface signs . 

It will take weeks for the m3.SS of data from 
in-water recorders, the ships, satellites and 
plane to be analyzed by computers. 

Future studies are ten tat i vel y set off 
Oregon in 1973 and off Africa in 1974 . 



MANY SALMON WERE RIGHT THERE YESTERDAY 
--BUT TODAY? 

The sport fishermen knew there were many 

so ckeye salmon in L ake Washington (Washing

ton State) this summer, but catching them was 

another matter. They were catching one for 

every 3 or 4 trips and needed help in locating 

the fish. So three organizations jointly con

ducted an acoustical survey designed to help 

the anglers increase their efficiency. The 

three were the University of Washington's 

Fisheries Research Institute, the State De

partment of F ish e r i e s, and the Northwest 

Fisheries Center of the Nat ion a 1 

Fisheries Service. 

Marine 

The Lake Washington run resulted from a 

small number of sockeyes planted in Cedar 

River in 1934. It remained small until a couple 

of years ago when, sud den 1 y , there were 

enough fish for a sizable harvest. This year, 

a sport fishery was scheduled to take fish in 

excess of the desired escapement of 350,000, 

which the state figured could spawn success

fully in the Cedar. 

The Equipment Used 

Biologists from the three agencies, aboard 

a 23 -foot research boat operated by NMFS, 

made weekly surveys of the lake's south end 

to locate the salmon by area and depth. They 

used a specially designed acoustic detection 

device built by the Fisheries Research Insti

tute and similar to echo sounders used by the 

Navy to locate submarines. 
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As the boat crisscrossed the lake on pre

determined course lines, the fish showed up 

as "blips" on an oscilloscope. They were 

counted and recorded on magnetic tape . The 

counts were transferred to IBM-type cards 

immediately on returning to the Northwest 

Fisheries Center. The information was anal

yzed and plotted by computer. A map of the 

lake's south end was prepared, with contour 

lines showing density and location of the fish. 

For Immediate Use by Sportsmen 

Each Thursday for eight weeks, biologists 

distributed the maps showing where the fish 

were the previous day to newspapers, radio 

and TV stations, and sporting goods shops. 

Dr. Richard Thompson, head ofthe federal 

team, said: "We'll look at all the data at the 

end of the season to see what new information 

on salmon behavior is there, for possible use 

in making future management decisions by the 

(State) Departme nt of F ish e r i e s. But the 

immediate use for this information is by the 

sportsmen. " 

The Department of F ish e r i e s has said 

the size of the run w 0 U 1 d not approach the 

400,000 originally predicted. And, though 

the daily cat chi i mit was cut from 6 to 2 

salmon, the Department est i mat e s that 

13,600 sockeyes averaging 4 to 8 pounds each 

were boated by anglers through July. 



THE PLANKTON SORTERS ARE READY FOR THE PLUNGE 

Plankton is th animal and plant lif that 
swims weakly or floats passively in a body of 
water. Scientists say thal sorting and id n
tifying plankton lead to a b tter understanding 
of the interrelationships that exist am 0 n g 
occupants of the sea. When th y associat 
plankton species with other biological and en
vironmental data taken at th sam time, they 
can predict the relative productivity of oce
anic regions. Known concentrations of egg 
and larval stages of food fish can be indica
tors of future populations. 

At the MFS Northwest Fisheries enter 
in Seattle, Wash., the plankton-sorting unit 
ispreparing to help carryoutth '\11 
Marine Resources l\lonitoring, ssessment 
and Prediction Program (:\1 RIP). 

lVIAR~lAP is a national program to evaluate 
the living resources in international waters 
off the United States. It will be conducted III 

three overlapping surveys: the first will deal 
with ichthyoplankton (fish eggs and larvae); 
the second with bottomfish and shellfish; and 
the third with pelagic fishes (those that swim 
freely in upper-water layers). 

The plankton-sorting unit will be useful 
especially in the first stage. Its techniCIans 
will separate and count fish eggs and larvae 
in all plankton samples from ~IAR;\IAP re
search in the northeast Pacific. Iso, they 
will classify other groups of plankton. 

MARMAP operations will peak in 1975. 
Eventually, MARl\'IAP researchers will be 
able to map plankton concentrations and cor
relate them with the populations of commer
cially valuable fish that feed on them. 

Plankton Tows 

Research ships working in the northeast 
Pacific make plankton tows with a sampling 
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ng called a "Bongo." It consists of two plank
ton nets of varying mesh size at t a c h e d to 
hoops 40 or GO centimeters in diam ,ter and 
link d tog ther. Quart Jars are fill d one
half to th1' -fourths full of the cap t u l' e d 
p 1 an k ton prpsf'rved in formalin. Th Jars 
ar tak n to th sorting c nter at the nd of 
the ruisc. singl cruis can produce 1,200 
jars; each Jar ontains a many as lfiO,OOO 
animals, or ev n mol' 

ortIng ent r 

t th sorting cent r, th formalin is 
drained and fresh water add db fore sorting 
begins. A Jar full of plank on is divided in 
half, and one of thes halves is halved. The 
splitting is continu d six or sev n times The 
original Jar is divid d into 64 or 128 approx
imately qual parts. The sorting 1S done with 
th s small lots of animals, around 500 per 
part. 

The initial sorting is in t 0 phases. \\ ith 
ichthyoplankton. all fish eggs and larvae are 
tak n out and sent to ta.·onomic specialists 
of thel'orth\\est Fi-heries enter's Division 
of ::\Iarine l' ish and hellfish for classification 
by speCIes. Then, remaining organisms are 
classified by planktonic groups - -chaetognaths, 
euphausiids, amphipods, and copepods. nd 
then ach of th se groups is sent to specialists 
for furth r classification. if po s sib 1 e, hy 
species. 

The Plankton orter 

Who makes a good plankton sorter? Janet 
Condon, a ;\lAR1\I P supervisor at the Center 
who is employed by the mithsonian Institu
tion, says: "You have to be very patient, have 
good eyeSIght, have fairly good manual dex
terity, and you must be able to recognize the 
different forms." The different forms num
ber thousands; many are less than 1/30 of 
an inch long. 



THE FOOD FISH SITUATION 

During April-June 1972, the retail fish 

price index averaged 8i% above that of a year 

earlier. Despite an increase in supplies, the 

index was 2i% higher than in Jan. - March 1972. 

Although imports rose significantly,prices 

increased at all marketing levels, and these 

were reflected at retail. The rises caused 

consumption to level off. As a result, stocks 

were appreciably higher by July 1, 1972. 

Fishery Products 

During first-half 1972, U .S. supplies of 

e d i b 1 e fishery products improved because 

high U.S . prices attracted nearly 20% more 

imports than a year earlier. Though U.S. 

landings were lower , total supplies were 

10- 150/0 above 1971. However, production will 

be down., and imports likely will be c ut back 

during the remainder of 1972. During this 

year, consumer resistance to high prices is 

expected to limit any rise in per-capita con

sumption of fish. 

Imports of Fish Blo cks 

Through May 1972 , the imports of fish 

blocks used in processing sticks and portions 

were a third g rea t e r than a year ago. In 

first-quarter 1972, production of sticks and 

portions increased 150/0. But sales fell off, 

and inventories on June 1 were 15 0/0 above a 

year earlier. Through June, shrimp supplies 

were 6% higher than last year as a result of 

a 22% increase in imports. 
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Canned Fish 

The supply of canned fish lik ly wil~ n~E' 

slightly in 1972. Production of (ann d tuna 

is well ahead of 1971. This was t::."pe t d to 

be offset by a drop in production of canm d 

salmon during summer 1972. 

Per-Capita Consumption Steady 

Although the supply situation was enCOLir

aging, per-capita fish consumption in 1 72 

was expected to move upward only 0.1 poun 

to 11. 3 pounds. 

Consumption of canned fish may remall1 

at 19 '71's 4.3poundsperperson. seof fr('sh 

and frozen fish is expected to rise a littl . 


